SAM★INK® Mutoh ValueJet Eco-Ultra Solvent Inks
for 1604, 1618, 1624, 1638, 2638, DX5, DX7 printers.

SAM★INK® Mutoh ValueJet Eco-Ultra Solvent DX5 DX7 Inks
Mutoh ValueJet 1604 (Dx5 - 1 head), 1618 (Dx5 - 2 heads), 1624 (Dx7 - 1 head), 1638 (Dx7 - 2 heads), 2638
(Dx7 - 2 heads)
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AUTOFILL BULK-INK-SYSTEM - major cost savings.
MUTOH MATCHED COLOR GAMUT - use existing color profiles.
WIDE MEDIA COMPATIBILITY - wider range of low-cost uncoated medias.
3-YEARS OUTDOOR WEATHER PERFORMANCE - excellent fade-resistant pigments .

SUPPORTED MODELS - VJ-1204, 1304, 1604, 1614, 1618, 1624, 1638, 2638.



Super scratch resistant ECO Sol for Super durability & easy handling.



Low odor with no harmful Volatile Organic Compounds, VOCs.



Same RIP ICC color profiles.



No need to flush. ECO-Ultra compatible.



Durability up to three years outdoors without lamination.

SAM*INK® ECO-Ultra Inks. Prints that will Weather the Harshest Conditions. Formulated for durability,
SAM*INK® ECO-Ultra Ink features superior scratch resistance under the most aggressive conditions, which is
critical to the production of banners and other graphics. Revolutionary SAM*INK® ECO-Ultra is more efficient
that ever, providing rich ink density for bright vivid prints, quicker drying time, and no-odor or fumes to manage. In
addition, the improved SAM*INK® ECO-Ultra Ink is tougher than ever before and boosts the performance of your
Mutoh's ValueJet printers.
SAM*INK® ECO-Ultra Inks provides fast drying time & aggressive adhesion. SAM*INK® ECO-Ultra inks
produces quick drying graphics that adhere more aggressively to a wide variety of substrates that can be handled
right off the printer, increasing productivity. Faster drying time also promotes long production runs, even in high
speed mode.
End-users will notice the outstanding image quality. The ability of this ink to provide you with your ideal color
is unmatched. Due to a wider color gamut and high ink density, SAM*INK® ECO-Ultra inks delivers exceptionally

bright, vivid colors in every print. In addition, prints are still durable up to three years outdoors without lamination.
SAM*INK® ECO-Ultra inks are virtually odorless. SAM*INK® ECO-Ultra inks require no special ventilation or
environmental equipment. Unlike other inks, SAM*INK® ECO-Ultra inks are safe to use and odorless, which
ensures a comfortable working environment. Get rid of those inks that smell and make you and your staff lightheaded. With this ink, your work station will be safe.

